Watch
your

style

Fashionbox

For all

fashion
lovers
FashionBox HD is the world’s newest
high definition fashion channel to keep
all fashion lovers up-to-date with
the latest trends and trendsetters.
Broadcasting 5 hours of new
programming weekly.
Also available in SD format.

SPIINTL . com

Fashionbox

Watch
your
style
FashionBox HD is your one-stop
shop for all things style.
FashionBox HD features inspirational,
educational and always highly
entertaining content on shopping,
lifestyle and new fashion trends.
Go behind-the-scenes at today’s
hottest catwalks, enjoy new fashion
shows, and watch interviews with top
designers.

SPIINTL . com

Fashionbox

Main
features

Fashion, glamour, luxury & style in HD.
A catch for every fashionista,
top model, top designer.
Behind-the-scenes look into the world
of fashion and creations.
Style tips, fashion news, spotlights
& people.

SPIINTL . com

Fashionbox

FashionBox HD
programming
City Chic
Travel around to cities all over Europe
and hear from the boldest creative
minds in many different fields
of aesthetics and design: sculptors,
chefs, fashion designers, watchmakers,
and many, many more
fascinating figures.
With its enlightening interviews,
gorgeous cinematography,
and fascinating subjects, City Chic
is both mesmerizing entertainment and
an exciting window into the ways that
the creative spirit is thriving in different
disciplines and locations.
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Fashionbox

funboxuhd.com

Luxury Life
In this series, get to the know
the most luxurious brands
in the world. You can get everything
from this show: travel, art, fashion,
industrial design, and much more.
It’s a journey around the globe,
an incomparable entertainment
experience that will take you
anywhere from the front row
of the hottest fashion show to
on board the most advanced
cruise ship ever made.
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Fashionbox

Masters
of Fashion
Masters of Fashion
A series about fashion designers from
all over the world who create their own
styles, both glamorous
and feminine.
They can take anything and make
it into a work of beauty. Beautiful
models adorn the catwalks to create
an atmosphere of both opulent
elegance and world fashion.
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Fashionbox

FashionBox
Femme
A guide for every woman who desires
to have the hottest look in every season
of the year.
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Fashionbox

FashionBox
Homme
A valuable guide to those
men who want to feel good,
comfortable and confident.
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Fashionbox

Legend
of Lagerfeld

Legend of

LAGERFELD

Legendary designer Lagerfeld was already a wellknown designer in the early 1980s, when he took the
helm at Chanel. Adding unique touches to the brand’s
classic designs, pioneering high-profile runway shows, and
expanding key areas of the business such as perfume and jewelry,
he helped turn Chanel into one of the largest and most profitable
luxury brands in the world. In this FashionBox original series, we dive
into over a decade of Lagerfeld’s stunning designs. May he rest in peace.
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Fashionbox

Fashionbox
Couture
In this series, FashionBox explores the world
of haute couture, taking viewers to fashion
shows by the most creative and celebrated names
of fashion. The haute couture season happens twice a
year, and it gives designers the opportunity to showcase
their most impressive work: garments are hand crafted from
start to finish, made from rare and often costly materials, and
use incredibly complex and time-consuming methods. In this
series, not only does the viewer get to see fashion shows
from designer like Karl Lagerfeld and Giambattista
Valli, but they also get to go backstage before the
shows to see beauty and make-up and get to
hear exclusive interviews with the designers,
make-up artists, and models. The show
themselves are shot in a crystal clear
4K, showing every detail of these
magnificent showcases.

fashionbox
COUTURE
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Fashionbox

fashionbox

bridal

Fashionbox
Bridal
This year we have combined our Bridal
shows, including the Spring Summer
2019 collections and the Fall Winter
2019 collection. With a diverse and
extremely extravagant series, we can
guarantee this won’t be a show to
miss! Whether you’re planning for your
big day or not, Bridal will inspire you
and transcend what you thought you
knew about Bridal dresses, shoes, and
accessories.
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Fashionbox

designer

portfolios
Designer
Portfolios
FashionBox is now launching our
newest series, Designer Portfolios.
Sit back, relax, and watch numerous
respected and cherished designers as
we rewind the clock and play their most
popular shows down the years. We will
be broadcasting the likes of Armani,
Versace, Lagerfeld and plenty other big
names in fashion in our dazzling new
series. This won’t be one to miss.

SPIINTL . com

Fashionbox

Only

the hottest

brands

Full coverage and up-to-date
information on current collections
by the world’s top designers
and presentations of the hottest
brands
Giorgio Armani
Chanel
Versace
Ralph Lauren
Moschino
Fendi
Gucci
and many more!

SPIINTL . com

Fashionbox

FashionBox is available
anytime & anywhere
DTH, Cable, IPTV, DTT,
Connected/Smart TV
and Mobile

Watch it

on the FilmBox Live app!

available platforms
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REGIONAL SALES
CONTACTS
and offices
AFRICA & ISRAEL

CZECH REPUBLIC

Amit Karni
TEL-AVIV
+972 547 222 735
amit.karni@spiintl.com

SLOVAKIA

ASIA PACIFIC
Nic van Zwanenberg
+852 9613 0262
nic.vanzwanenberg@spiintl.com

ARGENTINA, PARAGUAY,
URUGUAY
Carlos Mutto
+54 9 11 6161 0002
carlos.mutto@spiintl.compablo.
zehle@spiintl.com

BALKAN COUNTRIES

Nevena Stojičić
Koste Novakovića 19a, 11050
Zvezdara, BELGRADE Serbia
+381643473886
nevena.stojicic@spiintl.com

Murat Muratoglu
Orman Sokak No:1 Kurucesme
ISTANBUL 34345
+90 212 444 05 02
+90 532 314 14 57

BELGIUM
Georgina Twiss
Mobile : +39 334 689 12 47
georgina.twiss@spiintl.com
Delphine Brousteau
+33 660 84 20 74
delphine.brousteau@spiintl.com

BRAZIL
Thivá Fróes
Diretor SPI Brasil
thiva.souza@spiintl.com
Skype: thivafs

Róbert Károly krt
96-100 BUDAPEST
Tamas Fulop
+36 204 215 684
tamas.fulop@spiintl.com
Attila Nyeste
+36 20 499 7997
attila.nyeste@spiintl.com
Borbala Arany
+36 30 414 7766
borbala.arany@spiintl.com

Jindřišská 16,
110 00 PRAHA 1

Zámocká 3,
811 01 BRATISLAVA

LATIN AMERICA
AND CARIBBEAN

Adrian Gumulák
+420 607 057 016
adrian.gumulak@spiintl.com

Pablo Zehle
+52 1 55 4345 8494
pablo.zehle@spiintl.com

Petr Moravec
+420 602 176 477
petr.moravec@spiintl.com

COLOMBIA, VENEZUELA,
ECUADOR AND PANAMA

LUXEMBOURG
Georgina Twiss
Mobile : +39 334 6891297
georgina.twiss@spiintl.com

Carlos Boshell
+571 642 0068
+57 310 813 9807
cboshell@mbanetworks.tv zehle@
spiintl.com

Delphine Brousteau
+33 660 84 20 74
delphine.brousteau@spiintl.com

ESTONIA, LATVIA,
& LITHUANIA

Žalioji g.33
Virbališkių km,
LT-53458 KAUNO RAJONAS

PORTUGAL, ITALY,
SCANDINAVIA, SPAIN,
ANGOLA, MOZAMBIQUE,
CAPE VERDE,

Žilvinas Balandis
+37061132927
zilvinas.balandis@spiintl.com

Filipe Barbosa
+351 935 431 011
filipe.barbosa@spiintl.com

FRANCE
Georgina Twiss
Mobile : +39 334 689 12 47
georgina.twiss@spiintl.com
Delphine Brousteau
+33 660 84 20 74
delphine.brousteau@spiintl.com

NETHERLANDS

GERMANY

Georgina Twiss
Mobile : +39 334 6891297
georgina.twiss@spiintl.com

Georgina Twiss
Mobile : +39 334 689 12 47
georgina.twiss@spiintl.com

BULGARIA

Cherni vrah str. 40, 5th floor.
VARNA 9000
Hristo Panteleev
+359 88 967 3161
hristo.panteleev@spiintl.com

HUNGARY

GREECE
Murat Muratoglu
+90 532 314 1457
murat.muratoglu@spiintl.com

MARKETING WORLDWIDE
Orman Sokak no: 1
Kurucesme ISTANBUL 34345
TURKEY
Haymi Behar
haymi.behar@spiintl.com

FILMBOX LIVE

MIDDLE EAST
Murat Muratoglu
+90 532 314 14 57
murat.muratoglu@spiintl.com

ROMANIA

45 Unirii Blv. Bl. E3, Sc4,
Ap. 89, sector 3, BUCHAREST
Alina Tanase
+40 (0) 766 67 78 39
alina.tanase@spiintl.com

RUSSIA

Prospect Marshala Zhukova, 2,
pom. I, kom. 20a,
MOSCOW, 123308,
Alex Triumfov
+7 906-057-6107
alex.triumfov@spiintl.com
Irina Divnogortseva
+ 7 910 442 42 48
irina.divnogortseva@spiintl.com

TURKEY

Orman sokak no: 1
Kurucesme ISTANBUL 34345
Murat Muratoglu
+90 212 444 05 02
+90 532 314 14 57
murat.muratoglu@spiintl.com

UK, IRELAND

Building 3, Chiswick Park
566 Chiswick High Street
LONDON W4 5YA
Georgina Twiss
Mobile : +39 334 6891297
georgina.twiss@spiintl.com

UKRAINE

Of. 73, 36 Belostotskogo str.
Dnepropetrovsk 49098
ТОВ «ВІА МЕДІА»
+38 044 364 94 75
viamedia@viamedia.tv

USA

Orman Sokak no: 1
Kurucesme ISTANBUL 34345
TURKEY

POLAND

Guney Yasavur
+90 (533) 376 16 16
guney.yasavur@spiintl.com

Puławska 435A
02-801 WARSAW

99 Hudson Street 5th Floor
Suite 524
NEW YORK N.Y. 10013

Sławomir Nawrot
+48 22 356 74 00
slawomir.nawrot@spiintl.com

Stacey Sobel
+1 212 673-5103
stacey.sobel@spiintl.com

spiintl . com

